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dilatory fashion of bringing the murderers to trial. If you ask
ardent Serb patriots, they will swear that international Jewish
Freemasonry, centred in Paris, had a hand in the game too, having
learned of Alexander's secret meeting with Hitler and of the
innermost reason of his visit to France.
Another year, and Alexander would have been safe, because by
that time the line-up had entirely changed and all those enmities
were on the run or putting on the masks of friendship. Italy,
scared by the combination against her of a sanctionist world, and
especially by the naval alliance against her in the Mediterranean
formed by England and the small Mediterranean states, pre-
occupied by her Abyssinian conquest, disturbed by the new threat
of a German advance southwards towards the Adriatic and the
Balkans, threw her policy into reverse and courted Yugoslav
friendship. The Bulgarian and Hungarian hounds were called off.
Germany, bent on the subjugation of Yugoslavia's ally, Czecho-
slovakia, assiduously courted Yugoslavia too.
Thus young Peter, when I saw him for the second time on that
September day crossing the bridge below Belgrade, Peter who had
succeeded his murdered father on the throne of a country that had
lived for years in mortal fear, with enemies on all its frontiers, was
king of a country that had nothing but friends.
A few days before — the day when the hilarious House of
Commons roared its applause of the news of the third visit to
Hitler — I had come through Novi Sad, and there the Yugoslavs
were demonstrating in the streets against Hitler and Mussolini,
against aggression, for England, France, the League, Czecho-
slovakia and democracy.
The Government, which ever since Alexander's death had con-
sistently pursued the policy of making friends all round, shook
in its shoes that evening. If England and France had stood by
Czechoslovakia and resisted the threat of force its whole policy
would have been discredited. It would have been swept away,
for the hearts of the Yugoslavs were still with their wartime allies,
all the blood in them rose against the thought of a new age of mili-
tary oppression of small states in Europe, they longed for democracy.

